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l, Introctuction 
Let cc P 3 he a twisted cubic curve. Denote by 
r c Grass(l ,3) 
anct by cf <: iP 3 
its tangent curve (curve of tangent lines) 
its ctual curve (curve of osculating planes). 
'fhe curve r is rational normal, of degree 11, while c'f· is 
* ae:ain a tHisted cubic. The triple (C,r ,<">) is called a 
(non degenerate) _conplete _t,·riste(! cubic. fly a deGeneration 
of it \'le nean a triple ca,r.~~l. where ~ (resp. r, resp. 
e•) is a flat specialization of c (resp. r, resp. cw). 
Thus 
let 
vre Horlc l'li th Hilbert schenes !'ather than Chow scher1es: 
ctenote the irreducible component of Hilb3n+l (IP 3) H 
containin~ the twisted cubics, 
3n+l v3 conponent of !Ulb (If' ) , and 
v 
II the corresponctinR 
a the conponent of 
lin+ 1 Hilb (Grass(l,3)) 
tHisted cubics. The 
containing the tangent curves of 
space of eoi~pl_et.~_ J':!:~:!J;ted_ cubics iB 
v 
the closure '::' c. H x G x II of the set of non degenerate 
complete twistect cubics. 
In this pnper vie sho11 ho\r to obtain Schubert's 11 first 
orcter der:enerations ([s],pp.164-·166) of conplete tHisted 
..; 
cubl.cs, v1 eHed as elenen.ts of !I x a x 1!, "via pro,ieetions ", 
i.e., by constructing 1-dir~nsional faMilies of curves on 
various kinds of cones. In particular, we describe the 
ideals of the degenerated curves. A sinilar study was done 
by Alr;uneid [A], who viewed the de2;enerat:l.ons as _Q,ycles 
(ratl1er than flat specializations), and who ~ave equations 
for the conplexes of lines associated to the de~enerated 
cycles by usinG the theory of conplete collineations. 
An ultimate goal in the study of degenerations of 
cor1plete tvliste0 cubJ.cs, is of course to verir'y iichubert' s 
results in the enunerat:i.ve theory of tvTisterl cubl.cs. !Is 
long as one, as Rchubert does, t'r:stricts oneself to only 
JnpoRe cond1tions that 
osculatinG planes (and 
lines, , . , ) , the space 
space of tHisted cubics 
involve points, tan~ents, and 
not sec<mts, chords, oscula tin~ 
m is a conpactification of the 
that contains £!nO)!Q2. infornation. 
In other 11ords, one uould like to describe the Cho11 rint, of 
T in tet•ns of cycles cot•responcHnt, to dec;enerate conplete 
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tl-listP.d cubics, and in terns of cycleR representinr; the 
various Schubert conctitions. One approach would be to 
sturly the ChoVT rinr; of il ancl tl1e hlov1-up nap T -> IL In 
a ,joint Hork uith W.chael .Schlessin"er He prove that the 
12-dimencional sehcr:lC ll is l.n fact Rno_?tl_!, and, not>cover, 
that 1\ intersects the other (1')-diucnsional) conponent 
ll' of Hilll3n+1 (P 3 ) tt•ansversally alonr; an 11-dir.wnsional 
locus (!!' contains plane cubic curves union a point in ~ 3 , 
and llnH' consiBts of plane.cubics Hith 'Cm cnbeclclecl point) 
ThiB result, tor;ether with further investi~ations of the 
rmp T • ll, will be the subject of a forthconins paper. 
AclmoVTleclgnents. Thin 1wrk Has begun 1·1hile the author wall 
a visitor of the Departnent of llathenaticb, Universidacle 
Federal de Penar~buco, in l1s.rch/April 1981. rlany tlwnks are 
due to Prof. I. Vo.inRencher for <~onversntions that startecl 
the work, and to CNPq for its financial support. 
Since all t1-1isted cubics 
1·1e shall fix one, C c (P 3 ~ ['!~ 
field of cl•aracteristic 0 ), 
Hence C has a pararwter forn 
3 ~· u ' 
are projectively equivalent, 
( I; alc;ebraieally closecl 
1:iven by the ideal 
The tnncent curve r of C, v5.mmd as a curve in IP 5 via 
the Pliickcr enbecldinr: of Grass(1 ,3), hns a parameter forn 
( t = Y.. ) g5.ven by the 2.,ninorn of 
u 
c t t2 t3 ' I I 3 t 2) ' 1 2t 
hence by 
v 
-
v4 " - 2uv 3 ~ " = o2v2' lo ·'·1 l,_, 
' L 
,, 
-· 3u 2v 2' yil = 2u 3 v, Ycc -· u4. l,_, 
.) :J 
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The ideal of r in p5 is 
The dual curvr: 
the 3-rJinors of 
hence by 
t 
1 
0 
t2 
2t 
1 
has a pal'aneter forr:1 e;J.ven by 
t3 ' \ 
3t 2 i 
3t ) 
Since r is also equal to the tane:ent curve of ct 
(under the cnnonical isoJ'lOPphiBr,J Oeass(U.nes in ['3) s 
v 
G!'ass(lines in !:' 3 )) and C l.s the dual curve of' c>~" (see 
[) <:) (---"f) e.g. P '"5 , any type of' cler~enera.tion c,r,c gives 
reaclinf\ anotheP type - called the dual dq;enerati.on - by 
the triple backwards. 
Let A c 1!' 3 be a 
B c iP3 of 
linear space, and choose a 
A. By projectinf\ C onto fl froM conplePJent 
the vertex 
a fanily 
A 
{G } 
we obta:l.n a degener>atl-on of G: we construct 
a 
of tHistect 
the above projection, over 
cubics, contained in the cone of 
Spec lc[ nl-{0}. ':'his fanily has 
a unique extr:nRi.on to a flat fmlily ovee Spec lc[ e.], nncl the 
"linit curve" c0 is thus a flat specializati.on of C ~ c1 
(see also [11), p. 2')9, for the caf;e A = a point). Hote 
that inte rchanr~ine: the roles of A and B cives a lini t 
curve equal to the curve C obtained in the sirnilar Hay 
00 
by lettinr; a + ro' and c 
"' 
has the dual degeneratlon type 
of c0 • The type of cter;enerat1on obtai.ned depends of course 
on the d1nenf' ion and pos J. t ion of 1\ and 13 w. t'. t. C. 
To find Generntors for> the ideals of the deGenceated 
curves, for chosen 1\ and B, He s ta r>t by VIr it ing down a 
(It is often conven1ent to parar.10ter> forr.1 of C a :r. o. 
a' 
lntr>oduce new coordinates at th1s po1nt.) 
determine enou~h generators for> tho idcnl 
Then He 
Ia of G , so a 
that they specialize (a 
r0 o.f c0 . (\ihenever 
= 0) to gener>ntors for the 1deal 
c0 acqui. rer. an eMbedded poln t, it 
turns out that a cubic r;enerator i.s needed in add1tion to 
the (three standard) quadratic ones.) 
'ille paraneter forn of Ca, a * 0, r~:ives a pllt'anetet• 
fot"rl of r,, its tangent ent"ve. As above He finn 
d 
cenet"atot"s fop the ideal 
genet"atot"s for" J 0 • 
of ra that specialize to 
Sinilar"ly, one could wot'k out the icleal of 
!!owevet', hy a duality at"gunent it is cleat" that c0 will 
J1ave the degenePation type obtained (ft'on C) hy intcP·· 
changing: the Poles of A 1wd Il. That is, cJ will be of 
t C* he sane type as Coo, op, the degeneration type of is 
eqnal to the dual dec;enet'at:i.on type of C. Fop cxm:1ple, 
considep the deg:cnet'ation type ~: A is a (g:cnePal) point, 
B a (gene pal) plane. \/hen C degenet'a tes alonr~ the cone 
over it, with vertex A , onto the plane D , its osculating 
" plC!nes de(\enerate toHards the plane B • In 1P 3 , this neans 
that c* degenet"atcs on the cone v1ith vet"tex the plan~ 
" .... , a v v 
A c. IP 3 tO\·mr<ls the .EQ~.!!~ B e 1P 3 • This der;eneration type 
He call A 1 : in [';eneral, VIC shall denote the c1ual 
degeneration by a "prine" in this l'iRY. 
3. __§cl].~.Q9rt 1 s 11 d~r;~ll_et"att_on,;_ 
\/e now r;ive a list ot' ,<;chuhert 's 11 types of 
degeneratl.ons, in his orcler and nsinr; his naues for thcr1. 
A A a general point (not on C , not on any tan~ent) 
R - general plane (not osculating, not containing 
any tangent) 
'l'ake A~ (o,-1,0,1), B: x3+x 1 •. o, 
~md nell coor•dina'Ges: 
'l'hen C a, a * 0, is r~i ven by 
X(l ·- uv 2+u 3 , Xl = av3+au 2v, x2 = uv2-u 3 , X]- v 3-u 2v. 
I = ( 2('('·" 1 )("'.LX') (X' X') 2 a a .~ o~".!\2 "o I ~2 -"' .t 1 ~a 3 ' 
"'2 2v12 a2(Y'+"')2 }''v'+aX'X' 
"-1 ~a ....... J- ~:..o 1'?. ,- .. ,./'_2 o J' 
( v ' ,. I ) ( X I J v I ) 2 . 2 ( y I ' 'T' ) 3 ) ..... oa· ... \.2 ·1 TB.r.J 1 .. a ~··o ...-.~~..~ 
- ( (X 3+x 1 ) 
2
, (X 3+x 1 ) (X 3-x1 ), (X 3+x 1 )(X 2-X 0 ), 
Xo(X3-X1)2- X;,CX2~·Xo)2) 
Henc2_: c0 l.s a plnne nodal cubic >Tith a nonnlanar · 
er~bectded point at the node" 
l' A = ~eneral plane 
D = ~eneral point 
Talce A: x3+x 1 = o, B = (0,1,0,1) and coordinates as 
for )," 
~2x•2 x•2 (XI+v1)2 ~ '1 - '3 .. 0 "2 ' 
= (I!XOX2-(X3-Xl )2' X2(X2+XO)' (XJ'~X1) (X2+Xo)) 
!!~!lee: c0 is the union of three skew lines throu.r;h 
the point (0,1,0,1). 
To find the dcceneratec1 tanr?,ent cupve r 0 of l (or of 
l'): 
r is civen (in coordinates y 0•, ..• ,Y~ on f 5 corl'es-a / 
ponding to x0, ... , x3 on !P 3 ) on pa.raneter forn 
Y1 = v 4 ·1·'•u 2 v 2 ~-u\ YJ1 = lfu 3v, Y~ = av 4+2au 2v 2+nu 4 . 3 .I 
JC! = (,71-~Y' yt2 VWV1 ,,,2 10V'Y'-7Y'''' 7Y'Y'+11Y'''' 
J.. 2 L - :; 9 1 .5 _,_, .L 5 ' L 5 > t. ~ j ) 1 .L ll > 0 5 3 .! 5 ' 
"'Y'-2"'"'--Y'Y' (li('71 -Y 1 )2+12Y'(Y 1 -" 1 )-·"" 1 2)2 
L 0 1 J. II L ') - 1 3 , "0 .. 3 . 3 0 L 3 -" lj 
._ ( !'; y I + Jl '·' I ) 2 ( ( V I ·-y I ) 2 J, ")VI 2 ) ) /. () ' • 3 L 0 - 3 ° )f • 
Jlcng_2_: r 0 is 8. plane tr} cuspidal qu.al'tic, with enbedded 
pol.nts at the cusps. 
K A .. polnt on a tan[ient, not on c 
D - plane contalnlng a tan1~ent, not osculat:Lng .. 
Tal:e A .. (0,1,0,0), D: x, = 0 . Then c a' a :j: o, is given 
XO = u3 x, -· au 2 v, v = uv 2, v = v3 ' 
' 
.H2 A3 
by 
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!Jence: c0 is a cuspidal cubic, in the plane x1 - 0, 1•1ith 
a nonplanar embedded point at the cusp. 
K 1 A - plane containing a tanGent, not osculating. 
D ~ point on tangent, not on C. 
I = (v v 2v2 X X )'2 v X X )' ) a ii.O..<l..2~a ,.1\.1 ,A. 1 3~~2,.~~0.{ 3·~a 1 ~2 ~ 
r 0 = (x 0x 2 ,X~,x 0x 3 ). 
Hence: 
--·--
is the union of the line X = X. " 0 2 :l vdth the 
double line x0 = x2 = 0 (doubled on a quadratic cone with 
vertex (0,1,0,0)). 
~'he tanp;ent ct\rve f' a of K (or K I) is given \) ~' 
Yo - v" y = 2auv 3 , " = 2 2 
' 1 -'-2 au v 1 
y3 = 3u 2 v 2 , y4 - 2u 3v, y5 .. av 4 o 
_t{en9_c;: r 0 is " cuspidal cubic, in the plane 
Y1 ~' Y_, ~ Y,. = 0, Hi th a nonphmnr enbedded polnt at the <.. :.> 
cusp (1 ,0,0,0,0,0) (this point corresponds to the flex 
tangent of C0 ), Ullion the line YO~ Y1 = Y2 n Y3 g 0, 
intersecting the cubic in its flex (0 ,0 ,0 ,0, 1 ,0) 
(correspond inc; to the cusp tangent of c0 ). 
A - point on C 
B = osculating plane 
'1\i.ke A = (0,0,0,1), B: y 
"" :J
= 0, 
ca) a :t: 0, is r;j_v(-~n by 
'l._r ::::: \) 3 V U 2 V y 
A 0 I "' l .. . I •' 2 -- u.v 2' X - 3 3 - 8:V ' 
l!once: c0 is the union of a conic, in the plane x3 = 0, 
ui th tho line x0 = x1 '
0 0. 
w' A ~ osculating plane 
Il ~ point on C 
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!lQnce: c0 is the teiple line x1 "' Y. 2 = 0 ( tl'ipled on a 
quadratic cone with vertex (0,0,0,1)). 
';'he tangent cuPve r of w 
a 
(or o>') is r;iven by 
Y0 = av4, Y1 ~ 2nuv3, Y2 ,,, u 2v2, y 3 = 3au
2v2, 
Yq = 2u 3v, Y5 = u
4
• 
J 0 = ( y 3 'y ~ 'y 1 y 11 'y 1 y 5 'y 0 y 5 ' y 0 y It-y 1 y 2 ' II y 2 y 5-y ~ ) ' 
pe_nce: r 0 is the union of a. conic, in the plane 
Y0 ~ Y1 = Y3 ~ 0, with the double line Y1 = 13 ~ Y11 = Y5= 0. 
0 To obtain this deGeneration, we choose A to be a 
"line--plane" (I,,U), s.t. for sorae x c C, x E: J, c U, 
tr.c c. U, J, * to· U not osculatin[' .. - - and Il a ~x ux' . 
"point-line" (P,L'), s.t. for sor.1e X "' c' L' c OS c ' X 
{P} = I.' r: t['x' x * P, P 4~ C. Then vre form a 
2-dil~ensional family { ca, b}, where the pD.l'arJeter 
coPPesponrls to projecting C fror1 U to P, and 
to projecting fPom L to L'. Taking a= h we 
obtain a 1-·rlincnsional fanily I c I . a,a 
a 
b 
Take L . X " - v - 0 U· X - 0 
. ,··J...3- "'2- ' . 2- and L': x0 = x1+x 3= o, 
P = (0,0, 1 ,0). In nevr coordinates x0 ,x; = x1-x3 , 
x2 ,x3 = x1 tx 3 , cn,b is r;iven b,y x0 = a!Ju3, 
X' = att2v av 3 " ·- ,,v2 ;:• = abtt 2"+a"v 3 • 1 . L~ ,J\2 ·- '• ) 3 v v 
Ia,h = (4abX 0x 2-(XJ+hX~)2,(X3+bXl)(X3-bX1)-4a2b2X~, 
X 0 (X~-bX1•)-rb(X~thX11 )X.,,X 0 (X~-lJX 1•)2-1ta3h3Y~). J J ~- J ~ 
Dy letting n = h, rewritin~ the r;encratoPs, anrl letting 
n = 0, 11e obtain 
I 0 ~ (X0 (X1 +.X 3 ),(x1 .. ):3 )(X1 +;:3 ),(X1 +X3 )
2
,X0 ((x1 --x3 J
2
--X0 X2 )), 
Henc,:_.::: c0 is the union of a conic, in the plane X 1 +x 3~ 0, 
Hi. th 1 ts tangent llne at ( 0, 0,1 , 0), and wl th that point as 
a nonplanar enbedded point. 
0' A -· "point-line" 
n = ''line-plane''· 
I a~b = (4bx 0x 2--a(bX:)·I·Xi) 2 ,a2 (hXj+:q) (hX3-Xj) 
-4X~,abX 0 (bX~-X 1')-(bX~+X1')X 2 ). {_ ,) J -
Takin~ a = b and a ~ 0 ~iveo 
Hence: 
----
is the line X1-x~ ~ x0 a 0 tripled on a 
.) L 
quadratic cone 11ith vertex (1,0,1,0). 
The tanc;ent curve ra of 8 (or fl') (for a= b) is r,iven 
by 
J 0 = (Y' Y'Y' vt 2 Y'Yt y•v• Y'Y' 4Y'Y'-Y'2_y•2) 3' 0 1'''1 • 1 'I' 1"5' 0 ')' 2 5 0 lj • 
Ilene<'!_: r 0 is the union of a conic, in the plane 
Y0 = Y] - Y.!, = 
·' 
0, witll the t11o lines Y' = Y' = Y' = 1 3 5 
= y' 2+Y) 2 = 0 0 I ' 1·1i.th the conr:1on point of i.nt;er-sccti.on, 
(0,0, 1 ,0,0,0} ·' as an enb8<id~d point (this point corPer;ponds 
to the line - tangent to the conic- of c0 ). 
6 A = a line, not contained in any osculatin~ plane, 
and intersectlnr~ C in exactly one point. 
n = o. line, not intersecting C, contained in 
exactly one osculatinc; plane. 
anc1 chHnr;e 
cooPdinates: 
r;i ven by 
"' 
"o c a 
X0
1 = u3--uv2, 1~ 1 = u 2v, 1'' = au 3+nuv 2 X..., = av 3 ~ ~2 ~ L- ~ 
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By chanc•:ing the generators, \'/0 see 
Hence: c 0 is the union of the line x0+x 2 a X1 a 0 with ---
the double line 
snooth quadric. 
a 0, and is contained in a 
6' I -- ( 2 X I 2 vI 2 4X 2 4 ., )' ( X ' X I ) 2 a a '2 ~~··o - 1' aA., '"3-b a .. 2~~ 0 ' 
a(aX2+X0)x 3 .. x.1 (aX2--X0)) 
IO = ((XO-X2) 2' (XO-X2 )Xl ,X1) a (XO-X2,Xl) 2 
Hen~f.: c0 is the triple line X0-X 2 ~ x1 = 0 (tripled by 
talcinr; its 2m1 order neit;hbour·hood in IP 3 )" 
'.::'he tancent curve r a foe 6 ( oe 6 1 ) is ci ven by 
Y0 = 82 v 4 +3a 2u2v 2 , Yl = 2auv3, Y2 = au 2 v2···au 4 , 
Y] = -av 4 +3au 2v 2 , YJt a 1Jau3v, Y5 = u 2v 2 +u 4 • 
J 0 - (Y 0,Y1(2Y1+Y4),Y2(2Y1+Y4),Y4(2Y1+Y4), 
Y'2+v•2 Y'(Y'-~Y') Y1 (Y'-2Y')) 2 ... 1 ' ll 3 (_ 2 ) - 2 3 2 
Hence: r 0 is the union of the tHo lines 
"' - 2Y'+Y' Y' 2Y' L 0 1 IJ a ]' · 2 -· Y' ~+Y' ~ = 0, wl.th the double 
line Y' = Y' = Y1 = Y' a O. 0 1 2 IJ 
n A a general line, i.e. An C = 0, 
A not contained in an osculating plane 
D = cencral line (saMe eoncli tions as for A, 
since these are self-dual!) 
"'al A X .. , - v .J ~r -· 0 J.c~<:e : o·"'..c:~3- .~~,-.·_,,.2- ·:. 
chance coordinates: 
C a l.s c;i ven by 
X'., = au 3+av 3 • 
J 
B: 
Then 
- 10 -
I 
a 
= ( ( X I +X ' ) ( X ' v ' \ ( y I + X I ) 2 ( X I ' v I ) (X I X ' ) a o '3 a 2 .. '·1 ,- "1 a. 2 ' 1 -,-a"2 '3--a ··o 
-(aX'-X1)2 v•2-a2vl2 n2x•2+X12) 2 1 '"3 ' "o -,, 2 '1 
I = ("' 2 v 1X1 X' 2)- (X X X 'X )2 () "1 >"1 3''3 .. 1'"·'2''0T'3 
lle!:Jco: c0 is the tripled li.ne X1-.;: 2 = X0 +x 3 = 0 (tripled ns in 6'). 
11' is of the sar3o type as 1], since the conditions on 
A, B are self dual. 
The tangent curve r of fl 
a 
is ,;iven by 
Y' = nv 4+2Huv 3-2au3v-au4 0 
Y' 1 = -a
2v 4+2a 2uv 3+2a 2u 3v-a 2u 4 
Y' 2 = 2au
2 v2 
Yl 3 = Go.u2v
2 
Y4 = v 4+2uv 3+2u 3v+u 4 
Yl 
5 - -av
4+2auv 3-2au 3v+au 4 • 
JO = (Y'-3YI YIYI yl2 Y'l''fl Y'Y' ,,,,l,,_,rty'+3''t2 3 2' 0 1' 1 '1 2' 1 5''0 5 '"1"4 '"2' 
!]once: ro 
"'··3Y' = Y' 
J. 3 2 1 
that space) 
IIY''{'-6Y'Y'+?Yt2_yt2) 1· 4 ·o· 5 J o 5 
is the union of four lines in the three--space 
= 0, with an e~bedded point (sticking out of 
at their cor:n.1on point of intersection. 
Renark: By choos inr; other A's anct J3' s we can obtain 
further typos of degenerations. For exnnple, consider the 
cteceneration obtained by takinc A • a chord of C , B = an 
axis of C (Le., the intersection of tv10 osculntine; 
planes). Then c0 is the union of three skew lines, 
neetinf:', in 2 points, Hhereas its cluHl is a triple ll.ne (2nd 
v 
oNler nbhd. of a line in IP 3). The tangent curve r 0 is 
the union of tHo doublP. lines. 
On the next page, 110 r·;ive a fir;ure shovdne; Schubert's 
11 cler;enern tc cor1plete twietecl cubics. Each trinle Bhoulcl 
also be read backwards! 
- 11 -
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11. Some remarks on H and T 
Let 
points in 
T A, T K,... denote the closure of the set of 
T corresponding to degenerations of type 
and let J!,,ll , •.. denote the sinilarly defined 
" K 
sets l.n H. That the der,enerati.ons A,K,... are of first 
order, neans that TA,TK, ... ~re of codl.nension 1 J.n T: 
this is easjly seen to be true by counting the parHtleters 
of each of the corresponding figuren. Only 1\A and 
are of codi.nenr.J.on 1 in H, so the (birational) 
projection nap n: T • II blows up the other sets 
H (>.l 
For example, H has codimension 2 (there 
K 
arc oo10 plane cuspidal cubics in p3), and for a r,ivcn 
c 11 n- 1 (c) ~ 
K' 
{(c,r,c'"); f ~a (uniquely dcterr.1l.ncd) c1wpidal} 
cubl.c union a line throu~1 the flex 
Since "a line through the flex" corresponds to "a plane 
containing the cusp tangent of C '', we sec tl1at 
diu .-1 (C) ~ 1. 
The set 
nar.1ely 8: all 
spec i.a.lize to 
lln ( =ll0 1 ) hns tl1c larGest codinension, 
degenerations without an embedded 
1 ("') these. In thl.s case, .- ~ has 
point 
dinensl.on 
'T: the tanr:ent curve i.s determi.ned by clloosinr; 11 point-
planes through the line Crcd , Hh1ch Satisfy One rclat-J.on 
between the cross-ratios (of the points and planes) (sec 
e.g. [A],p.206, or recall that the four concurrent lines 
r span only a p3). 
r-ed 
Let ll denote the nornal sheaf of C E Hn in iP 3 . 
One can prove, e.". by ta.kinu; a presentation of the ideal 
of C, that din !l0 (!!,C) "' 12. It folloi'IS tha.t !! is 
flr.Jooth at <::, since din H "' 12, and hence all points of 
Il--EA ( i. !'!., tho:oe corrcspondinc; t.o Cohen-·I-lacaulay curvc:s, 
i.e. , cu rvcs wl. thou t an embedded point) ar-e sr:1ooth on H. 
Hmr consirler l!A, Any point in it. can be specialized 
to one corresponding to a. plane triple 11ne Hith a 
nonplanar enbcdded po1nt, e.~. ~ivcn by the ideal 
(x 1 x3 ,x2 x3 ,x~,Xf). In the wor-k with M. Schlessin~cr, cited 
i.n th8 l.ntroduction, 11e prove that such a point is sr.1ooth 
on II, and hence thnt II 1s smooth. 
~· 13 -
Remark: The results din HO(ll,C) = 12 if C E H
11
, and 
C is a plane triple line with 
---
dh1 HO(N,C) = Hi if 
enbedded po1.nt, have also been obtained by Joe Harris; he 
also Gives a list of possible de~eneration types of a curve 
C E H (private cormunication). 
As a final comnent, let us nen1;5_on an advanta~e of 
I'IOrkinG Hith Hilbert schenes rather than Chow schenes: the 
existence of universal far.1iliec; of curves, which nllows the 
followinG way of expressin~ Schubert's vnrious conditions 
as cycles on Hnnely, let 
(c ['3xT 
p + / 
T 
C' c Grass(l ,J)xT 
q + ~------
T 
* "3 e G lP xT 
T 
denote the universal far~i.lies (pulled baclc to ry• from II, 
v' 
G, 11 respectively). TI1e condition, denoted v by 
Schubert, for a curve C to intersect a given line L, is 
then represented by the cycle 'I' = p (C f) LxT); the 
v 'I< 
condition, Schubert's p, that the curve touches a Given 
is the plane U, by Tp = q•(t'na1 1 xT), \/here a1 1 
' , 
2-plane in Grass(l ,3) of lines in U, nnd so on. We plan 
to return to the question of deterr1ininr; the relations 
between these cycles and the cycles T~,TK, ... -and to a 
stud:/ of the ChoH rinG of 'I'. 
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